New

New Hires

Next Steps: 403b Elections

Ashley Campbell - Residential
Cameron Crosby - Residential
Jamel Herring - Residential
Ana Leal - ORR New Horizons
Michael Ling - Cafeteria
Katlyn Nerone - Residential
Isaiah Rosado - ORR New Horizons
Susan Saavedra - ORR New Horizons

Now that our rollover into the new Principal retirement 403b is
nearing completion there are still steps for our staff to complete.
We know the ride has been bumpy, but we’re almost there!
Please take the following actions if you're planning to participate in the 403b, whether as a new enrollee or as a rollover.

July Anniversaries
Gray McCaffrey
Jennifer Quintero
Katherine Bertuzzi
Doris Arias
Christine Voner

2 Years
2 Years
6 Years
7 Years
8 Years




Create or log in to your Principal account.
Choose your investment strategy options. The easiest option
is to choose the managed plan that's specially designed to
meet the needs of your age group and when you'll turn 65.
 Choose your deduction amount. This is the percentage of
your pay that you'd like to invest in the 403b.

All-Stars for July
Jhorvi Calderon
Laurie Dunn
Mr. Meyers
James Daniels
Jeanette Knox, x2
Christian Rodriguez
Katie Lagana
Angel Rodriguez-Nelson
Georgette Verna
Jeni Rodriguez, x2
Christopher Sanchez

Having trouble setting up your login? Give Principal a call directly
at 1-800-986-3343. They can assist you with most concerns and
technical issues. You can also call Ken McCormic at Ulster Financial for further assistance at 1-845-214-6805.
You may also choose
to make an appointment with him to discuss financial planning and retirement
questions that you
have.

Bloomin’ 4 Good Fundraiser
August is upon us, which means CHK is now participating in the Hannaford Bloomin' 4 Good Program! Starting August
1st, and for the entire month of August, our organization will receive a $1 donation for every Bloomin' 4 Good Bouquet
with the red circle sticker purchased at the Hannaford located at Kingston Plaza.
Please help us spread the word in our community!
Share this news with family and friends, post on social
media, email supporters and get the word out. A bouquet of flowers is a great gift, especially welcomed
when it’s “just because”. This program makes it possible to make someone's day and give back at the same
time.
The Bloomin' 4 Good Bouquets with the red circle sticker are located in the floral section of the store. For more information about this program, please visit: hannaford.bloomin4good.com.

March of Champions Fundraiser
There’s still time to purchase tickets to the 2022 March of You can purchase tickets online using the following link:
Champions fundraiser, guaranteed to get your heart
pumping and to send you home with a smile on your face! https://www.chkingston.org/product/march-of-champions
This is the 25th Drum & Bugle Corps competition and pro- -tickets/
ceeds benefit The Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie.

Date: Saturday, August 6, 2022
Time: Gates open at 5:30 pm, opening ceremonies start
at 7:00pm
Location: Dietz Stadium, Kingston NY
Tickets: General Admission - $15, Reserved Seating - $20
Competitors:
Hawthorne Caballeros, NJ
Fusion Core, NJ
White Sabers, NY
Bushwackers, NJ
Hurricanes, CT
Sunrisers, NY
Exhibition performance by The Caballeros Alumni, NJ

New iSolved Employee Access Live
As of August 2nd the old iSolved app for employees is now defunct. Please make sure that you’ve accessed the new
Adaptive Employee Experience link instead, which you should save to your phone’s home screen as an “app-lite”
shortcut. Scan the below to get started!

QR Code Quick Link

Once you’ve scanned the code you should log in, follow the prompts for allowing the new
“app” to be installed to your home screen, and then you will use it as you would have the old
app. If the QR code doesn’t work you can type the following link into your phone’s browser:
insperity.myisolved.com/cloudservice
Remember, it’s your responsibility to log into iSolved (and your work email, now through
gmail) regularly to maintain access to your data, check your time cards for accuracy, and so
much more.

Google Workspace Tips
Those of us in administrative roles have been using Google
WorkSpace for a few months now and those of us familiar with
3.
their suite of tools have been full speed ahead. But not everyone
has used their version of the tools we’ve known for years under
Microsoft Office and Outlook. Here are some tips and tricks that
should be useful to both inexperienced and long time users
alike.
1.

Increase Email Cancellation Period - With Gmail, you normally have 5 seconds to undo or unsend the email you just
sent out. If you ask us, 5 seconds simply isn’t enough. To be
safe, increase it to 30 seconds by going to your Gmail
settings, and changing the option to ‘30 seconds’ on
the Undo Send setting. Now, you’ll have more than enough
time to cancel the email you just sent in case you forgot to
send an attachment or forgot to mention something (or
regret what you just sent – Gmail has got your back).
4.

2.

Create Docs With Your Team - Google Workspace was built
with collaboration in mind. In that regard, with this Google
Workspace productivity tip, you can co-edit documents,
spreadsheets, and presentations with your team simultaneously. You can see changes done by your team live, users
can leave comments, and there’s a record of the changes
done by each team member to a document. Simply share
your documents with other users and they can start editing

the document with you if you give them the ‘Editor’ role.
Use Auto-Response on Gmail - If your department receives
lots of emails, this Google Workspace productivity tip is for
you. If you’re overwhelmed and can’t reply to each and every email on time, then you should set up the “Automated
response” feature on Gmail. Similarly, you can also use this
feature when you are Out-of-Office. To do this, simply go to
your Gmail settings, under General, you should be able to
set up your Out-of-Office response there.

Have Your Daily Agenda Emailed to You - If you often find
yourself unsure of what you need to do when you wake up
in the morning, then this Google Workspace productivity tip
is for you. Google Calendar can send you reminders so you
don’t miss a meeting or an appointment. But if you want to
take it a step further, you can have your daily agenda
emailed to you every morning. To do this, just go to
your Google Calendar settings > Other notifications > Daily
agenda.

Be Benefits Smart: Saving Money On Your Rx
In order to help keep premiums for our health insurance
as low as possible our plan limits prescriptions to Tier 1
generics. While you can use your HRA funds to pay for prescriptions not included with your plan, that does mean you
have less funds to pay for your medical deductible, essentially robbing Peter to pay Paul. So, what do you do if you
need an expensive Tier 2 or 3 prescription?
One way to help make these prescriptions more affordable is to use GoodRx.
GoodRx is a free price comparison resource that helps Americans save millions
of dollars every month by finding them
the lowest prescription prices at their
local pharmacies. Visit goodrx.com to
access coupons that can help you save up
to 80% on almost all FDA-approved
drugs—brand name and generic. GoodRx is accepted at
over 70,000+ retail pharmacies in the United States including major chains like CVS, Walgreens, Kroger, Rite Aid,
Costco, Walmart and more.
In addition to GoodRx there are also discounts from the
pharmaceutical manufacturer’s themselves that may be an
option. This is most common for those prescriptions that
are name brands with higher price tags. While not every

prescription will have a program, with some digging you
may find that your medication can be obtained at a lower
cost than retail.
As always, start with a conversation with your doctor. Discuss your medication options, is there a generic available?
Most generics work just as well as the name brands for
most people, and the cost savings can be huge. If there
isn’t a generic, is there a similar drug
from another manufacturer that is less
costly but might provide the results you
need? Having that information helps you
make the decision that’s right for you,
and may help you save money, too.
If you have the info, but are struggling to
find a discount program please contact
tinamartinez@chkingston.org, or stop by HR to speak with
her directly. She has health insurance and pharmaceutical
industry experience and can help verify for you what your
options are.
Health insurance is expensive, and prescriptions are a big
portion of those costs to a health insurance plan. But with
a little digging and some savvy, it doesn’t necessarily mean
you have to pay an arm and a leg for the meds you need.

Send your ideas and submissions for the newsletter to Tina Martinez in HR.
tinamartinez@chkingston.org

Mark Your Calendars
8/6/2022 - March of Champions
8/11/2022 - Pay Day
8/22 to 9/2/2022 - Second Summer Closure
8/25/2022 - Pay Day

- Jana Stanfield

All child photographs featured in the newsletter are stock photos,
are blurred to protect our youth privacy, or have releases.

